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ABSTRACT A metacurl antenna made of C-type metaatoms (forming a C-type metaline), called the
C-metacurl antenna, is investigated. The investigation reveals that the gain for a left-handed circularly
polarized wave, LHCP gain, has a maximum value at frequency fLH and the gain for a right-handed circularly
polarized wave, RHCP gain, has a maximum value at different frequency fRH, where the maximum LHCP
gain is smaller than the maximum RHCP gain. Subsequently, a different metaatom that forms the unit cell
of an N-type metaline, called the N-type metaatom, is investigated. It is found that the radiation from the
N-typemetaatom is LHCP. This infers that themaximumLHCP gain for the C-metacurl antennawill increase
when some C-type metaatoms are replaced by N-type metaatoms. Based on this inference, a novel metacurl
antenna composed of C-type metaatoms and N-type metaatoms, called the compound metacurl antenna, is
analyzed. The analysis reveals that replacement with an appropriate number of N-type metaatoms increases
themaximumLHCP gain, resulting in a balancing of LHCP gain and RHCP gain. The antenna characteristics
under such a gain-balanced situation, including the radiation pattern, axial ratio, and input characteristic
(VSWR), are also discussed.
INDEX TERMS Metacurl antennas, metaatoms, circularly polarized wave, gain.
I. INTRODUCTION
A helical antenna backed by a conducting ground plane
radiates a circularly polarized (CP) wave in the antenna axis
direction normal to the ground plane when the circumference
of the helical arm is approximately one wavelength [1]–[3].
This radiation is called end fire mode radiation or axial mode
radiation. The inventor of the end fire mode helical antenna,
J. D. Kraus, qualitatively explained the radiation characteris-
tics in 1947. Later, in 1978, the authors showed quantitative
analysis results based on an integral equation [4]–[6], which
is solved using the method of moments [7], [8]. The qualita-
tive and quantitative results have revealed that the rotational
sense of the CP wave from the end fire mode helical antenna
is either right-handed (RH) or left-handed (LH), subject to the
winding sense of the helical arm.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Yasar Amin .
A two-arm spiral antenna backed by a conducting plate
is also a CP antenna [9]–[13]. Conventionally, the two arms
are excited with equal amplitude and a phase difference
of 180 degrees. The radiationmechanism of the spiral antenna
has been qualitatively explained using Kaiser’s electrical cur-
rent band theory [9]. As with the radiation characteristics for
the helical antenna, those for the spiral antenna have also been
rigorously analyzed using the integral equation in [14]. It is
found that the CP wave from the spiral antenna has either an
LH or an RH rotation, subject to the winding sense of the
spiral arms.
A curl antenna [15] shown in Fig. 1(a) is a first modifi-
cation of the two-arm spiral antenna, where the number of
arms is reduced to one and the number of spiral turns is also
reduced to less than two. The curl antenna arm is shorter
than the spiral antenna arm; however, it radiates a CP wave
in the quasi-broadside direction normal to the curl antenna
plane [15]–[19]. This is attributed to the fact that a traveling
wave with smooth decay toward the arm end is distributed
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FIGURE 1. (a) CP curl antenna. (b) CP loop antenna.
along the curled arm. The CP wave generated by the traveling
wave has either an LH rotation or an RH rotation, as with the
helical and spiral antennas. Note that the curl arm has an open
end (no resistive load), as with the spiral antenna arm and the
end fire mode helical antenna arm.
As opposed to curl antennas [15]–[19], a loop antenna has
a closed arm shape. A standing wave current exists along the
loop and hence the loop radiates a linearly polarized (LP)
wave in the z-direction normal to the loop plane when the
loop circumference is one wavelength [20], [21]. It has been
shown that the standing wave can be transformed into a
traveling wave when perturbation elements are added to the
loop, as shown in Fig. 1(b) [22]. As a result, the initial LP
radiation wave is changed into a CP radiation wave. The CP
wave from the loop antenna has either an LH rotation or an
RH rotation, depending on the location of the perturbation
elements.
As described above, conventional CP helical, spiral, curl,
and loop antennas have a single rotational sense (either an
LH rotation or an RH rotation), when the feed is fixed. This
is due to the fact that the current on these antennas has a
positive propagation phase constant: β > 0. Hence, the phase
progression along an antenna arm across a small length of1s,
denoted as−β1s, is negative. In other words, the current has
a regressive phase.
Recently, a CP curl antenna that differs from conven-
tional curl antennas has been proposed [23]. This curl
antenna is called a metamaterial curl antenna or a metacurl
antenna, whose antenna arm is made of a C-type metama-
terial line, which has the same operating mechanism as that
for a composite right- and left-handed (CRLH) transmission
line [24]–[26].
The metacurl antenna works as a leaky wave antenna with
propagation phase constant β < 0 at frequencies below a
specific frequency, fT, and β > 0 at frequencies above fT.
Therefore, the metacurl works as a dual-band counter CP
antenna, i.e., if the metacurl radiates a left-handed circu-
larly polarized (LHCP) wave at frequencies below fT, then it
radiates a right-handed circularly polarized (RHCP) wave at
frequencies above fT; conversely, if it radiates an RHCPwave
at frequencies below fT, then it radiates an LHCP wave at
frequencies above fT. Note that the CP metacurl antenna has
a small antenna height; it is on the order of λ/100, with λ being
the free-space wavelength at the design frequency, unlike the
λ/4 height of representative/conventional loop antennas.
In accordance with the rotational sense of the metacurl
antenna, either the gain for the LHCP wave (LHCP
gain) or the gain for the RHCPwave (RHCP gain) is dominant
across each of the two frequency bands. However, the maxi-
mum LHCP gain and the maximum RHCP gain are not equal
in value [27]. This difference in maximum gain values has
limited the fields of application for the metacurl antenna. If a
pair of dual-band counter CP antennas with different gains
are used as a transmitting antenna and a receiving antenna,
the receiving power levels of LHCP and RHCP waves are
different. In this case, a post-processing circuit connected
to the receiving antenna requires an additional amplifier to
enhance the small power level of the LHCP wave or RHCP
wave. This complicates the antenna fabrication and assembly.
One solution to resolving the unequal gains is to use a
parasitic loop [28] above the metacurl antenna. However,
this creates a disadvantage in that the attached parasitic loop
increases the height of the total antenna system, although
the metacurl antenna itself has the advantage of a low-
profile structure. In addition, a two-layer structure composed
of the metacurl and the parasitic loop complicates antenna
assembly.
This paper presents an innovative CP metacurl antenna
that has equal maximum gains in two different frequency
bands below and above fT, where the metacurl is printed on
a single substrate to maintain its inherent low-profile antenna
structure. This innovative antenna is called the compound
metacurl antenna.
Six sections constitute this paper. In Section II, two straight
metalines are analyzed. These metalines are called the
C-type and N-type metalines. The former and latter radiate
an LP wave and a CP wave, respectively. In Section III,
the issue of unequal gains for a conventional dual-band
counter CP metacurl antenna made of a curved C-type met-
aline is clarified. In Section IV, the radiation behavior for
an N-type metaatom is clarified. Subsequently, an innovative
compound metacurl antenna composed of C- and N-type
metalines (metaatoms) is proposed and analyzed for equaliz-
ing the gains. The resulting equal gain values are confirmed
by demonstrating agreement with the experimental results
in Section V. Other antenna characteristics, including the
radiation pattern, axial ratio, and VSWR, are also discussed.
SectionVI summarizes the results obtained in this paper. Note
that the numerical analysis in this paper is performed using
an electromagnetic field solver based on the finite element
method [29].
II. C- AND N-TYPE METALINES
A C-type metamaterial line and an N-type metamaterial
line are prepared for fabricating the compound metacurl
antenna. These lines, both having width w, are shown in
Figs. 2(a) and (b).
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FIGURE 2. Metamaterial lines (metalines). (a) Perspective and side views
of C-type metaline. (b) Perspective and side views of N-type metaline.
The C-type metaline is made of repeated subwavelength
strips, where a section of length pC is designated as the
C-type metaatom. Neighboring subwavelength strips, which
are separated by gap 1g−C, are connected through a chip
capacitor, 2CZ−C. A conducting pin of radius rVIA is extended
from the central strip of the C-type metaatom and con-
nected to the ground plane (GP) through a chip inductor,
LY−C. The C-type metaline realizes a CRLH transmission
line [24].
The N-type metaline is also made of repeated subwave-
length strips, where a section of length pN (= pC) is desig-
nated as the N-type metaatom. Neighboring subwavelength
strips, which are separated by gap 1g−N (= 1g−C), are
connected through a chip capacitor, 2CZ−N (= 2CZ−C).
A stub is extended from the N-type metaatom in the negative
y-direction and shorted to the ground plane. The width and
length of the stub are denoted as wSTB and lSTB, respectively.
Fig. 3 shows the dispersion diagram for the C- and N-type
metalines, where β is the propagation phase constant along
each line and k0 is the phase constant in free space. The
parameters used for Fig. 3 are summarized in Table 1. The
N-type metaline is designed to have dispersion that is as
similar as possible to the C-type metaline, where transition
FIGURE 3. Dispersion diagram. (a) C-type metaline. (b) N-type metaline.
TABLE 1. Parameters.
frequency fT is set to be 3 GHz. The lower- and upper-
edge frequencies for a fast wave are denoted as fL and fU,
respectively.
Based on Fig. 3, the guided wavelength, λg, as a function
of frequency f is obtained and shown in Fig. 4. It is found that
the guided wavelength has the same value at two frequencies;
one is located within the negative β region and the other is
located within the positive β region.
III. METACURL ANTENNA USING A C-TYPE METALINE
(C-METACURL ANTENNA)
A. CONFIGURATION AND RADIATION MECHANISM
Fig. 5 shows a curl antenna made of the C-type metaline
whose parameters are shown in Table 1. This structure is
designated as the C-metacurl antenna. Point F is the feed
point, where the inner conductor of a coaxial feed line is
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FIGURE 4. Guided wavelength λg. (a) C-type metaline. (b) N-type
metaline.
FIGURE 5. C-metacurl antenna made of numerous C-type metaatoms.
connected. Point T is the terminal point, which is shorted to
the ground plane through a resistive load (Bloch impedance
of 50 ohms). The radial distance from the coordinate origin O
to a point on the curled arm is defined by a function of rcurl =
acurlφwind, where acurl is a growth constant and φwind is an
arm winding angle. Values of acurl = 2.45 mm/rad and 0.5pi
rad ≤ φwind ≤ 6.5pi rad are used in this paper. As a result,
the curled arm circumference (defined as 2pircurl−max with
rcurl−max being maximum rcurl) is approximately 314 mm.
Note that this circumference is chosen such that it is larger
than a circular active region of one guided wavelength (1λg)
circumference for CP axial beam radiation, as seen from the
FIGURE 6. Current bands. (a) For positive β. (b) For negative β.
following paragraphs. In other words, the antenna is designed
to have a size that includes the 1λg circular active region.
The radiation from the metacurl antenna is qualitatively
explained using the current along the curled arm, which flows
in a traveling wave fashion by virtue of the Bloch impedance.
Fig. 6 shows two cases of the current, where the propaga-
tion phase constant β is positive in Fig. 6(a) and negative
in Fig. 6(b).
Neighboring currents at pointsM andM ′ on the curled arm
in Fig. 6(a) become in-phase when the length from point N
to pointM ′ along the curled arm at a certain frequency fRH is
half the guided wavelength (λg/2), resulting in creation of a
current band [9], where points N andM are quasi-symmetric
with respect to the antenna center point O, i.e., the radial
distance rcurl at pointM ≈ the radial distance rcurl at point N .
Note that almost in-phase currents appear at points N and
N ′, because the length from point M ′ to point N ′ along the
curled arm is close to λg/2. Thus, these two current bands
are created near a circle whose circumference on the antenna
plane is approximately 1λg at a certain frequency of fRH
(> fT), and these current bands rotate counterclockwise along
a region near the 1λg circle with change in time t , resulting
in generation of the maximum RHCP radiation in a direction
near the positive z-axis at fRH. (In this context, a region near
the circle of 1λg circumference is called the active region for
CP axial beam radiation). The antenna arm is not symmetric
with respect to the z-axis and hence a very small deviation
of the maximum RHCP radiation from the z-axis appears,
as shown later.
The current flowing along a small curled arm length of1s
experiences a phase progression of −β1s, which is negative
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FIGURE 7. Radiation pattern for the C-metacurl antenna. (a) At fLH, where
the propagation phase constant β is negative. (b) At fRH, where β is
positive. Note that the radiation pattern is normalized to the maximum
value at fRH.
(regressive/delayed) in Fig. 6(a) due to positive β and is
positive (progressive) in Fig. 6(b) due to negative β. The latter
means that the current in Fig. 6(b) behaves as if it travels
clockwise from ending point T to starting point F . Two
clockwise current bands, which are opposed to the positive
β case with respect to the rotational sense, are created on
the active region of approximately 1λg at a certain frequency
of fLH (< fT). These bands rotate on the 1λg active region
and generate an LHCP wave with the maximum intensity
appearing slightly off the positive z-axis.
B. RADIATION PATTERN AND GAIN
Fig. 7(a) shows the radiation pattern at 2.65 GHz, where the
LHCP gain reaches the maximum. The EL and ER in this
figure denote the LHCP wave and RHCP wave components
of the radiation, respectively. It is found that the co-polarized
radiation component EL forms an axial beam and is slightly
deviated from the z-axis due to the asymmetry of the antenna
configuration with respect to the z-axis. Note that the fre-
quency of 2.65 GHz is a frequency within the negative β
region in Fig. 3(a) and labelled as fLH based on the radiation
mechanism described in subsection A.
The radiation pattern when the RHCP gain reaches the
maximum at 3.4 GHz is shown in Fig. 7(b). The co-polarized
radiation component ER forms an axial beam. As with the
radiation EL at fLH (= 2.65 GHz), the radiation component
ER at 3.4 GHz is slightly deviated from the z-axis. The
frequency of 3.4 GHz is a frequency within the positive β
region in Fig. 3(a). The fact revealed above allows us to label
3.4 GHz as fRH.
FIGURE 8. Frequency response of the gain for the C-metacurl antenna.
Using Fig. 4(a), it is found that the guided wavelength λg
is 220 mm at fLH and 216 mm at fRH. These guided wave-
lengths are very close to each other; this means that LHCP
radiation and RHCP radiation are generated from a common
active region. Based on these guided wavelengths, the aver-
age circumference of the 1λg-active region is estimated to be
218 mm, which is smaller than the antenna circumference
2pircurl−max (= 314 mm), meeting the requirement for gen-
erating a CP axial beam.
Fig. 8 shows the gain for the C-metacurl antenna as a func-
tion of frequency. The LHCP gain is dominant at frequencies
around fLH (= 2.65 GHz) and the RHCP gain is dominant
at frequencies around fRH (= 3.4 GHz). A finding is that the
LHCP gain and RHCP gain are unbalanced (not equal); the
maximum LHCP gain is smaller than the maximum RHCP
gain. This is attributed to the fact that the common 1λg active
radiation region relative to the operating wavelength at fLH
is smaller than that at fRH, i.e., 1λg/λLH < 1λg/λRH with
λLH and λRH being the operating wavelengths (free-space
wavelengths) at fLH and fRH, respectively. In other words, the
electrical active radiation region at fLH is smaller than that at
fRH. Thus, the gain at fLH is smaller than the gain at fRH.
IV. MODIFIED C-METACURL ANTENNA (COMPOUND
METACURL ANTENNA)
Section III reveals the behavior for the radiation pattern and
gain of a C-metacurl antenna. Before we control the gain
for the C-metacurl antenna, we clarify the radiation from
an N-type metaatom that is the unit element for the N-type
metaline. Fig. 9 shows the change in the magnetic field vector
above the N-type metaatom surface when time t is changed,
where the frequency is fixed to be fLH (= 2.65 GHz) in Fig.
9(a) and fRH (= 3.4 GHz) in Fig. 9(b). It is revealed that the
field vectors rotate clockwise at these two frequencies. This
is the reason why the N-type metaline is an LHCP radiation
element.
From the fact that the LHCP radiation is generated by
the N-type metaatoms, it is inferred that the gain for the
C-metacurl antenna will be controlled by replacing some
C-type metaatoms by the N-type metaatoms, i.e., it is
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FIGURE 9. Magnetic field vectors above the surface of the N-type
metaatom when time t is changed with periodicity T . (a) At frequency fLH
(< fT). (b) At frequency fRH (> fT).
expected that the maximum LHCP gain for the C-metacurl
antenna will be increased and balanced with the maximum
RHCP gain.
Based on the abovementioned inference and expectation,
we investigate the gain for a modified C-metacurl antenna,
where some C-type metaatoms for the original C-metacurl
antenna in Fig. 5 are replaced by the N-type metaatoms,
as shown in Fig. 10. The replacement starts from point T
in Fig. 10(a) and point F in Fig.10 (b). The metacurl anten-
nas in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) are called the Compound-T
and Compound-F metacurl antennas, respectively.
FIGURE 10. Compound metacurl antennas. (a) Compound-T metacurl
antenna. (b) Compound-F metacurl antenna.
The number of N-type metaatoms used for the replacement
is denoted asNN. Note that the total number of metaatoms for
the compound metacurl antenna remains unchanged, which
is 51 (which is the same as the number of C-type metaatoms
used for the original C-metacurl antenna in Fig. 5).
Fig. 11(a) shows the frequency response of the gain for the
compound-T metacurl antenna, where the number of N-type
metaatoms, NN, is used as a parameter. It is found that the
LHCP gain and the RHCP gain have almost equal maximum
values at NN = 15. Similar investigation is performed for the
compound-F metacurl antenna, as shown in Fig. 11(b). It is
revealed that almost equal maximum gains are obtained at
NN = 21.
Comments are made here. The N-type metaatom does not
act as an LHCP radiation element at fRH (= 3.4 GHz). The
reduction of the gain in the high frequency band is due to
reduction in the number of C-type metaatoms. According
to numerical analysis, increase in the number of N-type
metaatoms, NN, does not deteriorate the axial ratio at fRH (see
Fig. 18 in Appendix).
As inferred, the N-type metaatom can control the gain for
the compound metacurl antenna. Based on this fact, we fur-
ther investigate the radiation characteristics, focusing on the
compound-T metacurl antenna as a representative of the
two compound metacurl antennas. Note that fifteen N-type
metaatoms that provide the equal maximum gains are used
for the following discussion.
Fig. 12 shows the radiation patterns when the maxi-
mum LHCP gain at 2.7 GHz equals the maximum RHCP
gain at 3.45 GHz. These frequencies are very close to
fLH (= 2.65 GHz) and fRH (= 3.4 GHz), respectively. In other
words, replacement by the N-type metaatoms does not signif-
icantly affect the frequencies for maximum LHCP and RHCP
gains.
The input characteristic for the compound-T metacurl
antenna in terms of the VSWR is presented in Fig. 13. It is
found that the VSWR is less than 2 across the two 3-dB gain
bandwidth regions, as desired. This is attributed to the fact
that arm end T is terminated to the ground plane through
a Bloch impedance (50 ohms), thereby reducing reflected
currents from T toward starting point F .
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FIGURE 11. Frequency response of the gain for the compound metacurl
antennas with the number of N-type metaatoms as a parameter.
(a) Compound-T metacurl antenna. (b) Compound-F metacurl antenna.
V. FABRICATION OF THE COMPOUND-T METACURL
ANTENNA AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To confirm the validity of the numerical analysis results
shown in Section IV, the compound-T metacurl antenna
is fabricated as shown in Fig. 14, where fifteen N-type
metaatoms are used. Other parameters are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 15 shows the measured frequency response of the gain.
The validity of the numerical analysis is demonstrated by the
reasonable agreement with the measured results. The small
difference in the analysis and measured results is due to the
discrepancy between the analysis values and practical values
(used for the measurement) for chip capacitors and inductors.
A difference of approximately 3 dB in themaximumLHCP
gain and RHCP gain for the original C-metacurl antenna
discussed in Section III is reduced; both maximum gains are
almost the same, with a value of approximately 7 dBi. It is
found that the 3-dB gain bandwidth is 9% for the LHCP
FIGURE 12. Radiation pattern for the compound-T metacurl antenna,
where the number of N-metaatoms is NN = 15. Other parameters are
shown in Table 1. (a) At 2.7 GHz ≈ fLH. (b) At 3.45 GHz ≈ fRH. Note that
the radiation pattern is normalized to the maximum value at 2.7 GHz.
FIGURE 13. Frequency response of the VSWR for the compound-T
metacurl antenna, where the number of N-type metaatoms is NN = 15.
Other parameters are shown in Table 1. The shaded regions show LHCP
and RHCP gain bandwidths.
gain around fLH (= 2.65 GHz) and 12% for the RHCP gain
around fRH (= 3.4 GHz). The difference in the 3-dB gain
bandwidths is due to the difference in the gradients of the
dispersion curve at fLH and fRH in Fig. 4. The gradient of the
dispersion curve [|1λg|/1f ] at fRH is smaller than that at fLH,
i.e., [|1λg|/1f ] at fRH < [1λg/1f ] at fLH. If |1λg| at fRH
and 1λg at fLH are the same values, then 1f at fRH becomes
wider, compared with 1f at fLH. This makes the 3-dB gain
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FIGURE 14. Fabricated compound-T metacurl antenna, where the number
of N-type metaatoms is NN = 15. Other parameters are shown in Table 1.
FIGURE 15. Frequency response of the gain for the fabricated
compound-T metacurl antenna, where the number of N-type metaatoms
is NN = 15. Other parameters are shown in Table 1. The shaded regions
show LHCP and RHCP gain bandwidths.
bandwidth for the RHCP gain wider than that for the LHCP
gain.
The measured radiation pattern for the compound-T
metacurl antenna is added to the analysis results in Fig. 12.
Agreement of the measured radiation pattern with the numer-
ical analysis is obtained. The LHCP wave is dominant at
2.7 GHz≈ fLH, and the RHCP wave is dominant at 3.45 GHz
≈ fRH. The small cross polarized component leads to good
axial ratios (ARs); analysis result is AR= 1.2 dB at 2.7 GHz
(experimental results: 1.0 dB) and AR = 2.0 dB at 3.45 GHz
(experimental results: 3.2 dB). The analytical AR is less than
3 dB in the LHCP and RHCP gain bandwidths.
The validity of the numerical analysis results is also found
with the measured VSWR for the compound-T metacurl
antenna. The measured result is added to Fig. 13. It is
found that the measured VSWR across both the LHCP and
RHCP gain bandwidths is small, with a value of less than 2,
as desired for practical usage.
FIGURE 16. Magnetic field vectors above the surface of the C-type
metaatom when time t is changed with periodicity T . (a) At frequency fLH
(< fT). (b) At frequency fRH (> fT).
VI. CONCLUSION
Analysis has revealed that a low-profile metacurl antenna
composed of C-type metaatoms has a maximum LHCP gain
that is smaller than the maximum RHCP gain. Also, anal-
ysis has revealed that, as opposed to the C-type metaatom,
an N-type metaatom radiates an LHCP wave. This leads to
the expectation that the smaller maximum LHCP gain for
the C-metacurl antenna can be increased by replacing some
C-type metaatoms with N-type metaatoms. A novel antenna
created by the replacement with N-type metaatoms is called
the compound metacurl antenna.
Two compound metacurl antennas have been investi-
gated: compound-T and compound-F metacurl antennas.
In the compound-T metacurl antenna, the C-type metaatoms
are replaced by N-type metaatoms from the arm end
point T. In the compound-Fmetacurl antenna, replacement by
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FIGURE 17. Magnetic fields above the compound-T metacurl antenna
when time t is changed with periodicity T . (a) At frequency fLH (< fT).
(b) At frequency fRH (> fT).
N-type metaatoms starts from point F. Analysis reveals
that the maximum LHCP gain for the compound-T and
compound-F metacurl antennas is increased and equals
the maximum RHCP gain, when the number of N-type
metaatoms is appropriately chosen.
The compound-T metacurl is fabricated and experimental
work is performed to validate the analysis results. It is con-
firmed that the maximum LHCP gain is almost equal to the
maximum RHCP gain. Other measured results, including the
radiation pattern and VSWR, also show good agreement with
the analysis results.
APPENDIX
A. MAGNETIC FIELD VECTORS ABOVE C-TYPE METAATOM
Compared with Fig. 9, Fig. 16 shows the change in the
magnetic field vector above the C-type metaatom surface
when time t is changed, where the frequency is fixed to
be fLH (= 2.65 GHz) in Fig. 16(a) and fRH (= 3.4 GHz)
FIGURE 18. Axial ratio for the compound-T metacurl antenna as a
function of the number of N-type metaatoms, NN.
in Fig. 16(b). The magnetic field vectors are linearly changed
in the x-direction at the two frequencies. This fact shows that
the C-type metaatom radiates a linearly polarized wave at
both frequencies.
B. MAGNETIC FIELDS ABOVE COMPOUND-T
METACURL ANTENNA
Fig. 17 shows the magnetic fields above the compound-T
metacurl antenna when time t is changed, where the fre-
quency is fixed to be fLH (= 2.65 GHz) in Fig. 17(a) and
fRH (= 3.4 GHz) in Fig. 17(b). The white section rotates
clockwise in Fig. 17(a) and counterclockwise in Fig. 17(b).
C. EFFECTS OF THE NUMBER OF N-TYPE METAATOMS ON
THE AXIAL RATIO
The axial ratios for the compound-T metacurl antenna as a
function of the number of N-type metaatoms, NN, at fLH and
fRH are shown in Fig. 18. The effect of the number of N-type
metaatoms on the axial ratio is small and the axial ratio is less
than 3 dB.
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